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A Budget Forum will be held Sunday, June 12, following
worship, in the Gym. We will begin our new budget year on
July 1, 2022. The proposed budget for July 1, 2022 – June 30,
2023 will be presented at the budget forum and people will
have an opportunity to ask questions and give input.
The June Biannual Congregational Meeting will be held on
Sunday, June 26th at 11:45a.m. in the gym. There will be a
congregational vote for the purpose of approving the new 2022
-2023 budget. Please plan to attend.
“Lunch Bunch” small group. The
“Lunch Bunch” is open to all adults and
will meet once a month for lunch. The
purpose of this group is for members of
Our Saviour’s to meet in a fun and
relaxed setting to get to know
others. The next gathering will be on Friday, June 24th, at
noon at Hubb’s Pizza & Pasta on 21102 67th Ave NE in
Arlington. Please sign up on the sheet in the Narthex. For more
information, please contact Brad Rambat.
Save the Date! July 31, 2022. The Stillaguamish Cluster
Gathering: The group of lay cluster leaders who have been
meeting for many months are planning a cluster event for this
summer. The goal is to build community and connect with
each other again! (It’s been awhile!) We will work together to
make this fun gathering happen! We need your help! There are
many areas to choose from: Worship and Music, Food,
Bulletin, Offering Mission, Fun and Games, Promotion/
Communication, Set up, Clean up. Please contact the church
office 360-435-8921 soon! Please join us!
Phoebe Circle Phoebe is a bible study group for
women that meets on the third Thursday of the
month. This month, Phoebe Circle will meet on
Thursday June 16th at 10:00 am in the
classroom at OSLC. Phoebe Circle is always
welcoming to new people. If you have any questions, contact
church office 360-435-8921
Mission Circle will be meeting June 3rd & 11th. We
will not be meeting in July or August. Again this year
we have focused on providing quilts, school kits and
baby care kits. The kits and quilts are sent to
Lutheran World Relief twice yearly in the spring and
fall. For questions or interest please contact
church office 360-435-8921.
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Dear Friends in Christ,

Pastor John Schraan

Thank you for a festive and fabulous Pentecost and Installation! I am delighted to
be here and have some time to celebrate together. We both have been on a journey
and now through the Spirit, our paths our intertwined to discern the Spirit’s lead
together. On Pentecost, we heard Luke give a bit of a “summary statement” of the
Spirit’s work in the new community of those on the way with Jesus.
(41

So those who welcomed his message were baptized, and that day about three
thousand persons were added. 42 They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching
and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers. Acts 2:41-42 NRSV)

N. T. Wright gives a succinct reflection:
Luke is careful to point out the landmarks. In fact, Acts 2:42 is often regarded as laying down ‘the four
marks of the church’. The apostles’ teaching; the common life of those who believed; the breaking of bread;
and the prayers. These four go together. You can’t separate them, or leave one out, without damage to the
whole thing. Where no attention is given to teaching, and to constant, lifelong Christian learning, people
quickly revert to the worldview or mindset of the surrounding culture, and end up with their minds shaped by
whichever social pressures are most persuasive, with Jesus somewhere around as a pale influence or
memory. Where people ignore the common life of the Christian family (the technical term often used is
‘fellowship’, which is more than friendship but not less), they become isolated, and often find it difficult to
sustain a living faith. Where people no longer share regularly in ‘the breaking of bread’ (the early Christian
term for the simple meal that took them back to the Upper Room ‘in remembrance of Jesus’), they are failing
to raise the flag which says ‘Jesus’ death and resurrection are the centre of everything’ (see 1 Corinthians
11:26). And whenever people do all these things but neglect prayer, they are quite simply forgetting that
Christians are supposed to be heaven-and-earth people. Prayer makes no sense whatever—unless heaven
and earth are designed to be joined together, and we can share in that already.2
What does this mean for us?
We will spend time intentionally living into to these “marks of the church”. A little later this summer, in
late July, we’ll take a look at Eating Your Way Through Luke’s Gospel by Robert Karris. If you have ideas
for a fun / informal setting to hold this book study, please let me know. This fall, on Sundays, we will do a
deeper reading of “Luke: The Apostolic Gospel” with David Tiede. We will continue to “break bread”,
which Luke uses for ordinary meals as well as the Lord’s Supper. Look for the Salmon BBQ to make a
comeback, consider stopping in on “The Lunch Bunch”, or consider creating an additional opportunity for
the congregation and we will promote it. This summer, I am finishing a twelve-week course in different
ways of prayer. I plan to offer it online, so you can pray in the comfort of your home this fall. Finally, I am
committed to using the summer to Fellowship with you. Every Monday and Wednesday I have times
available at 9am, 11am, 1pm, 3pm, and evening. Claim your time and let’s get together!

Pastor John Schraan

The Holy Bible: New Revised Standard Version. Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 1989. Print.
2. Wright, Tom. Acts for Everyone, Part 1: Chapters 1-12. London: Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, 2008. Print.
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Pastor John Schraan’s Installation
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Graduate Recognition - Sunday, June 12rh we celebrate our graduating 2022 high school senior
during worship service. Donna DeWard from Mission Circle will present a quilt to Emma Settimo.
Congratulations and God’s blessings!

Emma is graduating from Arlington High School and plans on studying medicine at Central
Washington University this fall.
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SHOUT OUT GOD'S LOVE

Wednesday, June 29 and Thursday, June 30
5:30-8:30 pm
Dinner provided- Campfire each evening
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH, SILVANA

LUTHERWOOD's 75+ Year Celebration

Correction from last Open House Announcements. Open
House is September 10th, 2022 not November.
This year is Lutherwood's 75+ year anniversary of our
amazing ministry. We are excited to share pictures and
stories in the upcoming months leading up to our Open
House September 10th.
If you have some memories or pictures you would like to share please let us
know at adventure@camplutherwood.org.

We are extending our new mascot picture and story contest through the
Easter season. So you still have time to get your entries in. Just visit our
website for more information. www.camplutherwood.org
Help us make this a year of celebration special for now and the next 75+
years.
Summer Camp Registration is OPEN. Overnight camp immerses kids in all
aspects of camp including mealtimes, Outdoor activities, Bible encounter,
Chapel, Campfire, and more with their cabin! We have different camps
options. Please visit our website to see more .Please visit our Website
www.camplutherwood.org . If you have questions please contact
program@camplutherwood.org
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Childcare News

by Melissa Hackworth, Program Supervisor
Teacher Appreciation Week was amazing!
Our families
spoiled us with lunch, plants, gift cards
CHILDCARE
NEWS
and more. We feel incredibly by
blessed
have suchProgram
caring families!
PattitoHorning,
Supervisor
School is almost out, and our summer schedules will start. We are planning field trips again and
the school-age kids are very excited! It has been 2 years since we have gone on a field trip and it
will be so nice to take the kids out into the community again!

Preschool News

by Jennifer Ess, Director/Teacher
A great, at times interesting, and very unique school year has come to an end. It feels like just yesterday
we were able to reopen our doors after being closed and now it’s time to say goodbye to the children for
the summer. Several are moving on to Kindergarten this fall and we know they will do amazing things.
We are excited to welcome back returning and NEW students this fall. The children all made new
friends, learned about the world around them, how much God loves them, and memories were made by
children and teachers.
The children celebrated the end of the year with performances of songs and poems for their families.
After watching a slideshow of all the fun they had and everything they did in preschool, popsicles were
enjoyed in the classroom before leaving for the summer. It is sad to see the classroom so empty, but it
won’t be long before the room is filled with excited children again this fall.
I want to say THANK YOU to everyone who supported the preschool this year. Thank you to the
Learning Center Board members for helping with decision making this year. Thank you to church
members who continue to pray for us and bless us with gifts. Thank you to Pastor John for chapel times,
and Tammy for her help throughout the year. Thank you to the families who continue to call Our
Saviour’s Preschool home. And last, but not least, thank you to the teachers - Mrs. L, Mrs. Brand, and
Miss Trish did an amazing job this year! I am truly honored and blessed to call Our Saviour’s Preschool
and Church my home.
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June 2022
From the June edition of The Spirit

From the Bishop:
Today I walked my dogs. As I was walking, one person told me how beautiful my dogs
were. (I agree!) Another person told me they were so glad to see the sun. (Me too!) Another
mock-yelled after me when I didn’t greet him, “Hey! Aren’t you going to say hello?” (I
smiled and waved.) I love my neighborhood in South Everett. I especially love that there are several
languages being spoken in the homes surrounding mine: there is a multitude of ethnicities, there are different
religious expressions, children’s voices are heard at all hours of the day, and there are different food smells
wafting out windows at dinner time.
Even as I experience belonging and love for this neighborhood, though, I am also aware of the troubles and
heartaches here. A little girl was hit by a car and died here a few years ago. People have been affected by
COVID. Rising prices are causing some to not be able to live here. People who are renting are being forced
out when landlords decide to sell. And there are people affected by meth, domestic violence, and so much
more behind the walls of the homes in my neighborhood.
I think of all of us in the “neighborhood” of the Northwest Washington Synod and how I love our
neighborhood. I love the diversity we have in our synod. I love the different geographies, landscapes,
languages, ethnicities, cultures, and foods in our synod. As I journey through the 110+ congregations and
ministry sites of this synod, I am aware of the deep joys and crushing sorrows, and the connections and the
loneliness that surround us. Much like my little neighborhood, there is diversity and there is belonging here.
And much like my little neighborhood, there is loss and there is grief and there is difficulty. We cannot
ignore that there are thorny and deep-seated social and relational complexities within us as a church and in
society as a whole.
Holding the “both/and” of this reality – the true joy and the deep sorrow and frustration – is why the theme
for this year’s 2022 Synod Assembly is abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Now let me say this: While it is true that some may look at our theme, “Abound in Hope” and assume that
we are naively optimistic or positive. Others may look at our theme, “Abound in Hope” and think that we do
not understand the mountain that we must climb. Still others may look at our theme, “Abound in Hope” and
wonder how – with the pain Church has caused many or the sins of our ancestors – that we are only living in
the present and not acknowledging the past. To those, this is what I say:
We are abounding in hope. And because we are abounding in hope we are invited into complex
and difficult conversations through the power of the Holy Spirit. We are able to face the realities
of life today - knowing that we are not alone. We do not ignore or downplay or pretend that there
are not sad and horrifying realities in our world today. We fiercely hold on to the hope that comes
only through Jesus. And, knowing this, together, we are called to be, share in, and live into the
good news that comes through our risen Savior Jesus. And so … we are abounding in hope.
I am thankful to be living in this neighborhood of Northwest Washington Synod with you.
May we abound in hope through God’s Spirit living in this world and into God’s future.

+ Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee
bishop@lutheransnw.org
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Month

Actual Giving

Budget
Goal

Difference

Actual
Expenses

April

$19,869.82

$17,838.25

$2,031.57

$21,532.57

Y.T.D.
(July-Apr.)

$190,691.79

$178,382.50 $12,309.29

$202,520.34

The budget year runs from July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022

Thank you for giving to Our Saviour’s!
Worship Attendance for
May 2022

1st:

In person

8th:

93

82

Online

109
55

15th:

58

60

22nd:

67

60

29th:

61

106

June

Minutes of the monthly Church
Council meeting and the Financial
Report Summary are posted on the
office bulletin board for all to read.
You can also request a copy be sent
to you by email or mail. Contact the
church office at (360) 435-8921 or
office@arlingtonwachurch.org

5

Lectors

June & July Worship Servers
12

19

26
Kathy
Stuehrenberg

Kari Reyes

Brad Rambat

Ushers/
Hosts

Crone Family

Allen & Darcy
Larson

Steve & Robin
Barker

Communion
Assistants

Greg & Beth
Husted

Carl & Monica
Larson

Sharon & Howard
Knoepfle

Katrine Schraan

Allen & Darcy
Larson

Peggy & Gary
Shortt

Max & Susan
Maxwell

Sharon Knoepfle

Karen Crone

Sharon Knoepfle

Dianne Engelsen

Henry Schraan
Kaitlyn Reyes

Max Maxwell
Jeff Parris

Installation

Katrine Schraan

Flowers
Teller
Worship
Techs
Coffee Hour

Lilgreen Family

Max Maxwell

Coffee

July
Lectors
Ushers/
Hosts
Communion
Assistants
Flowers
Teller
Worship
Techs
Coffee Hour

3

10
Volunteers Needed
for Worship Servers

17

If you are
willing, please sign up on the sign-up sheets.
Thanks to all who
signed up. Please
call the church
office is you have
questions. Thank
you!

24

31
CLUSTER
WORSHIP
AT
SILVANA
FAIRGROUNDS
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June 2022
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

THURSDAY

2

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3

4

10

11

17

18

23

24

25

6:00p Basketball

12:00p Lunch
Bunch

6:00p Basketball

5 Holy Trinity
Sunday

6

8

9:00a Mission
Circle

10:30a Worship
4p Basketball

12

7

13

10:30a Worship
11:45a Budget Forum
4p Basketball

14

9
6:00p Basketball

15

9:00a Mission
Circle

16
10:00a Phoebe
Circle
6:00p Basketball

19 Father’s Day 20

21

10:30a Worship
4p Basketball

7:00p Church
Council

26

27

28

22

29

10:30a Worship
11:45a Biannual
Meeting & Budget
Vote
4p Basketball

30
6:00p Basketball

“ Happy Birthday to you …”
2
3
4
8
11
12
16
16
19
25
26
28
28
29

Mark Lilgreen, Jr.
Rolland Stewart
Jim Yonker
Elaine Orlando
Steve Barker
Bob (Max) Maxwell
Carl Larson
Allen Larson
Ernie Chamberlin
Maurice Thomas
Barbara Chamberlin
Diana Breon
Judy Phillips
Robert Jacobson

“Happy Anniversary!”
2
6
11
19
25
28

29 Merilyn McClure
29 Elijah Davenport
30 Jesse Stewart

Lyle & Laura Kellogg
John & Sharon Billdt
Clarence & Shirley Fulfs
Mark & Cindy Lilgreen
Greg & Beth Husted
Burke & Judy Phillips
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July 2022
SUNDAY

3
10:30a Worship
4p Basketball

10

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

4 Independ- 5
ence Day Office
Closed

6

11

13

12

7

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

8

9

15

16

22

23

29

30

6:00p Basketball

10:30a Worship
4p Basketball

17

THURSDAY

14
6:00p Basketball

18

10:30a Worship
4p Basketball

19

20

7:00p Church
Council

21
10:00a Phoebe
Circle
6:00p Basketball

24

25

26

10:30a Worship
4p Basketball

27

28
6:00p Basketball

31
Cluster Worship Services at
4p Basketball

“ Happy Birthday to you …”
4 Jan Hopson
5 Bentley Baker
5 Hope Morgan
6 Skip Smith
8 Vance DeWard
9 Kari Reyes
10 Henry Schraan
11 Greg Husted
20 John Schraan
22 Colbie Livingston
22 Darcy Larson
23 Tammy DeWard
23 Linda Jodock
31 John Parduhn

“Happy Anniversary!”

3 Jonas & Sue Andersson
7 Kevin & Jennifer Ess
9 Clayton & Jamie Morgan
16 Jim & Kathy Kjargaard
16 Vance & Tammy DeWard
27 Allen & Darcy Larson

☺Did we forget you? If

your special date is not
listed here, first, forgive
us! Then, call the office
so that we can update our
database. Thanks!
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